
   

Our Curriculum 

Our curriculum is framed and selected in order to have the student centric learning and 

development outcome. The curriculum focuses on real world learning abilities which enable the 

child to connect with real world competitions.  We have been regularly reviewing the curriculum 

in order to maintain the effectiveness towards the changing global environment. Selection of 

curriculum is done by the management by concerning the subject experts and curriculum 

experts. 

Pri -Primary and Primary Section Curriculum 

The curriculum for pre-primary and primary is selected by considering the age of the child, their 

mental ability of understanding,  environment they are living-in which connects the real world, 

creative aspect and play-way method to make the child happy as well active.  The curriculum 

also helps in understanding the Continuous and Comprehensive Education (CCE) method which is 

implemented by the State government from grade VI-X. 

Since 2019-2020 we have selected the Ratnasagar Publishers as curriculum for Pre Primary and 

for Primary section children’s. 

Rantnasagar is one of the largest and most renowned publishing houses in India today. 

Ratnasagar is named after a library of Nalanda University an ancient seat of learning which 

flourished over 2000 years ago. 

The books are carefully and attractively designed by experts to make learning an interesting, 

creative with fun filled pictures and full filled experienced. There is also an easy to use App for 

teachers and students.  

The curriculum of each subject has the important features like: 

1. Enrichment activities 

2. Subject specific web-link 

3. Higher Order Thinking Skills (HOTS) Questions 

4. Revision work sheets 

5. Value based activities 

6. Pre-reading tasks 

7. Life skills for everyday life 

8. In-text questions 

9. Follows the pattern of the State board implemented method i.e., Continuous 

Comprehensive Education method. 

 



 

Higher Section Curriculum- State Board Syllabus 

Since inception the state government curriculum is implemented in school. The Board of 

Secondary Education Telangana , Continuous Comprehensive Education (CCE) Method is 

implemented for classes VI to X in order to evaluate of students performance that covers all 

aspects of students' development. 

We ensure in perfect selection of the faculty for higher grades. We are proud to convey that we 

have highly qualified and B.Ed faculty who got trained with CCE pattern, who are experts in 

their respective subjects and having minimum experience of 18 -25 years. In order to improve the 

understanding level of CCE pattern the teachers and students are continuously been trained by 

the experts. 

The following are few points about CCE method. 

1. What is CCE: Continuous Comprehensive Education (CCE). Continuous and Comprehensive 

Evaluation (CCE) system was introduced by the Central Board of Secondary Education 

(CBSE) in India to assess all aspects of a student’s development on a continuous basis 

throughout the year. The assessment covers both scholastic subjects as well as co-scholastic 

areas such as performance in sports, art, music, dance, drama, and other cultural activities 

and social qualities. 

2.  AIM: “it is a developmental process of assessment which emphasizes on  two fold objectives: 

continuity in evaluation and assessment of broad based learning and behavioural 

outcomes” 

3. CCE objectives. : 

 Help develop cognitive, psychomotor and affective skills 
 Develop students’ thinking processes 
 Make continuous evaluation an integral part of the teaching-learning process 
 Use evaluation data for improving teaching-learning strategies 
 Utilise assessment data as a quality control device to raise academic outcomes 
 Enable teachers to make student-centric decisions about learners’ processes of learning 

and learning environments 
 Transform teaching and learning into a student-centric activity 

4. Importance of  CCE pattern 

 Encourages the learning of students by including new teaching techniques and methods 
 Explores the learning needs and potential of the students 
 Encourages students to participate in extra-curricular activities  
 Leads to holistic education, which calls for overall student development on various 

aspects 
 Encourages additional life skills, emotional skills and thinking abilities 
 Includes long-text reading, which means that the students are asked to inculcate the 

habit of novel reading and retaining it back through writing. 

 


